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Time: Present
Place: A New York hotel room and a variety of locations in and 
around London 
There will be one 10 minute intermission.  
Refreshments available in the lobby.
DIRECTOR’S NOTE
I began working at Parkland in 1986 . In 1992 I became the Artistic 
Director of the Parkland Theatre, a position I still occupy . I will be 
retiring in August and this is my last Parkland show . I am proud 
beyond words of the quality of our work over the last 20 years . 
During that time, we have educated, challenged and entertained 
audiences in over 100 separate productions . I directed over 40 of 
these shows including (my personal favorites); Five Kinds of Silence, 
The Exonerated, Lady Day at Emerson’s Bar and Grill and Cabaret . 
I would like to thank our amazing and loyal audiences . I have 
enjoyed working with great volunteers, young professionals and 
brilliant artists . I have also had the pleasure of teaching about 5,000 
students and I enjoyed learning from each of them . 
Thanks . Enjoy the show! 
Randi Jennifer Collins Hard 2012
*Parkland College theatre major
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Musical!
PINKALICIOUS, THE MUSICAL
Book by Elizabeth Kann and Victoria Kann
Music by John Gregor
Lyrics by John Gregor, Elizabeth Kann and Victoria Kann
Based on the book Pinkalicious by Victoria Kann & Elizabeth 
Kann
Director: J.W. Morrissette
Music Director: David Zych
Choreography: Jean Ray Korder
February 22, 24, 25 March 2, 3, 8, 9, 10 at 
7:30pm 
March 3, 10 at 3pm
The popular children’s book Pinkalicious has been transformed 
into an adorable, energetic musical for children of all ages! Pink-
alicious loves pink and wants everything in her life to be pink. 
Despite warnings from her parents, Pinkalicious can’t stop eat-
ing pink cupcakes! Her pink indulgence lands her at the doctor’s 
office with Pinkititis, an affliction that turns her pink from head to 
toe - a dream come true for this pink loving enthusiast. But when 
her hue goes too far, only Pinkalicious can figure out a way to 
get out of this predicament. Appropriate for all ages.
Ticket Prices are $14 for Adults, $12 for Students and Seniors 
(55+), $8 for Youth (12 and under) and $10 for Groups of 15 
or more. Opening Night, Wednesday, February 22 is “Pay what 
you can night!’ where YOU set the ticket price and on Thursday, 
March 8 all tickets are half-price!
There will be a post-performance talkback after the Friday, 
February 24 performance.
